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Holcomb resigns as university
chaplain day after appointment
►MYRTLE BEECHE
mbeeche@olivet.edu

Former university chaplain, Mark Holcomb, addresses the student body for the first
and last time as their chaplain.

On Wednesday, March 17, Ol
ivet President John C. Bowling
announced that professor Mark
Holcomb had been appointed as
the new chaplain at ONU.
On Thursday, March 18, Hol
comb stepped down from the
position. The reason? He found a
better offer.
The offer came from the Chi
cago Cubs’ general manager, Jim
Hendry. Hendry was in Bourbon
nais visiting his sister when he
drove past Olivet’s baseball field
and saw Holcomb throwing a few
balls to the players during batting
practice. Well, “firing” would be
a better term.
H j‘I could barely see the ball
when he threw it!” Hendry said.
£Tt was just a blur from the pitch
er’s hand to the catcher’s glove.
Those college boys didn’t stand a
chance.’-\
Inpressed by his baseball skills,
Hendry approached Holcomb for
a chat and was elated when he
found out about Holcomb’s expe
rience as chaplain.
“We’d been looking for a new
team chaplain, but we wanted
someone who was also skilled at
the game and really understood
basebali,” Hendry said. ^H ol
comb was a perfect fit.”
Cubs manager Lou Piniella no
ticed that Holcomb was skilled at
more than just preaching.

se rve s Paners
w hile serving God
►MAMI RAZZI
• mrazzi@olivet.edu
It was officially announced
Thursday on Olivet’s Web site
that the new Centennial Chapel
will include a Panera Bread in the
main foyer.
According to professor Mark
Holcomb, former chaplain and
chapel host, the board for the
chapel construction has been Con
sidering this from the beginning.
Board members wanted to add a
cafe-type feel to the foyer, and
they thought Panera would be the
perfect fit. Panera offers special
ty coffee drinks as well as lunch,
dinner and, of course, world fa
mous, delicious breakfast.
“We wanted a ministry tool that
could reach the public and relate
to the students,” Holcomb said.
“We thought, ‘What better way to
do that than with food?’”
This recent announcement ex
plains the enormity of the cha

pel’s foyer, which has been seen
housing construction cranes for
the past few weeks.
A few other restaurants and
cafes were considered, such as
Starbucks and Auntie Anne’s.
However, the board chose Panera
mainly for its homey atmosphere
and delicious breakfast.
“Students are more likely to get
up for church when they know
there’s a delicious cinnamon
crunch bagel waiting for them,”
Holcomb said. Cinnamon crunch
bagels are one of Holcomb’s fa
vorite snacks, and he would like
all his students to know that.
Panera will be open to the pub
lic and students will receive a 10
percent discount when they uSe a
student discount card to buy food
and drinks. The new Sodexo “flex
points” will also be accepted. It
will be open all week and is sure
to become a hot spot for students
to study. As anyone can imagine,
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students are thrilled at the idea
of the popular bakery coming to
campus.
Sophomore Joni Miller is ex
cited to be able to walk across the
street to one of her favorite res
taurants. .
“Before, my friends and I had
to go to Orland Park every time I
wanted their white cheddar maca
roni and cheese,” Miller said. “But
now it will be right next door! I
think I’ll eat it everyday. ”
Junior Stacey Skelton is excited
that her favorite winter snack will
be around.
“I absolutely adore the Broc
coli Cheddar soup,” Skelton said.
“It’s probably my favorite thing
to eat in the winter time. I Can’t
wait to go to church in the morn
ing and then come out to a hot
bowl of i t ! § |j |||||
Students will be able to apply
for jobs at Panera this summer
through Blackboard.

“He’s not too bad in the out
field,” Piniella said. “Well, at
least he can catch better than So
riano.”
“Playing professional baseball
has been a dream of mine since I
was a boy,” Holcomb said. “Since
I can never actually do that, the
next best thing is being a team
chaplain.”
Meanwhile, back at ONU, stu
dents and staff members: are feel
ing the effects of the loss.
“Once again, the chaplain’s seat
is empty,” VP of Spiritual Life
.Jordan Bergren said. “We need a
leader who can fill the big shoes
that former chaplain Holcomb
left. Even though he only wore
them for a day.”
“To be honest, I thought he
would last longer than one day,”
VP for Student Development
Woody Webb said. “But I’m hap
py for him.’|^ .
“I’m just glad he was able to
arrange those box seats for me,”
Bowling admitted with a grin.
But what will become of Ol
ivet’s vacant chaplain’s position?
Theology professor Mark Quanstrom will take over as tem- porary chapel host while The ad
ministrative team reconvenes to
decide upon a new chaplain.
“The process Of re-reviewing
the applicants will take place on
the first day of the fourth month,”
Bowling said. “We should have
a new chaplain by the end of the
day.”.
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Hopefully, the chapel will be completed by if all 2011.

Construction postponed
►PAPI RAZZI

after services. (See “Panera” for
more details on the venue.)
prazzi@olivet.edu
The delay has caused a mix of
The Centennial Chapel will not emotions around campus. Some
be completed by the Fall 2010 students are excited about the
semester as planned. The new restaurant, but others are upset
completion date is now one year that they will graduate before the
opening chapel service.
later, Fall 2011.
“I can’t believe I won’t be here
University President John
Bowling sent a campus-wide e- when it’s finally done,” said junior
mail explaining that the construc Maria Huyser. “This chapel has
tion crew has been on schedule been in the works almost as long
throughout the entire process as I have been here, and I was re
until just this month when new ally looking forward to being the
plans arrived from the building’s first class that got to use it.”
Huyser is disappointed about
designer.
Due to a late decision by the' the delay, but she is excited for
.administration, the new chapel the Mega Church the generations
will now serve food before and of Olivetians to come will have.

April 1, 2G10

April and Dr. Van Heemst
to have four more girls
►IVAN AUFULTCH

men. But knowing David, he’s
just hoping that everything goes
well with me and the four girls.
April Van Heemst woke up last
“But neither of us is looking
November feeling nauseated. She forward to having four screaming
thought it was no big deal because girls wake us up at three in the
of the rapidly changing weather at morning,” she adds.
the time.
David Van Heemst says he has
She was wrong.
no problems with having nine
After feeling sick to her stom daughters. But he is dreading the
ach for four days straight, Van late nights.
Heemst knew what was happen
“I guess I’ll go back to hold
ing. She had been there before, ing a baby in one arm and grad
giving birth to twin girls in 2002 ing papers with the other - all
and triplet girls in 2007. So she while watching early-morning
went to the store and bought a SportsCenter on ESPN. Maybe
pregnancy testing kit, which con I’ll catch some reruns of Yankees
firmed her suspicion: She was games,” says David Van Heemst,
pregnant.
a big New York Yankees fan.
But that wasn’t the end of it.
After helping their parents take
At the doctor’s office in January,' care of the triplets, the twins,
she and her husband, ONU politi- ■ Maggie and Ellie Van Heemst,
cal science professor David Van say they are ready to assist their
Heemst, found out some shock parents with four more babies.
ing news: She was pregnant with a j|‘We love babies. They’re fun
quadruplets. Then on March 27, to take care of,” Ellie Van Heemst
the doctor told her she was hav says.
ing four girls.
Sh T just hate the crying — and
“Nothing’s a surprise anymore the poopy diapers,” Maggie Van
after the twins and triplets,” April Heemst says.
Van Heemst says. “I just feel sor
David Van Heemst says having
ry for David - being in a house four babies will allow one baby
with nine women and no other for him, April, Maggie and Ellie.
¡fultch@olivet.edu

The only problem comes when
they aren’t all together, he says.
“Triplets were a lot to handle,’!
he says. “I’m so glad we had
Maggie and Ellie to help last
time. They’ll be even more im-$|
portant now.”
The enlarged family will also
be expensive. Not thinking they
would have any more children,
April Van Heemst says she donat
ed the three cribs for the triplets
to the Crisis Pregnancy Center
and will have to buy four more.
The pregnancy also means the
family will have to buy a new ve
hicle because their 2009 Chrysler
Town & Country minivan only
holds seven people. With 10
family members soon, April Van
Heemst says she and David Van
Heemst are thinking about get
ting a full-size van - possibly a
Ford E-350 XL with an extended
length, which costs $33,370, ac
cording, to the company’s Web
site.
“Maybe we’ll just get our own
bus,” she says. “On top of the ve
hicle, we’ll have to pay for baby
food, diapers arid new car seats'
and strollers because we donated
everything the last time.”

The Van Heemst family portrait will soon look like this.
One of the twins strategically holds all four of the qua
druplets at the same time.

ROTC gets real-life experience soon
"I love a man in uniform."

» HELENA HANBÀSKET

-sophomore Addison Lembish

hbasket@olivet.edu
s all ONU students
know, except thé fresh
men, the University
¡M g
Place apartments have had prob
■ps&J lems in the past with break-ins
sä
and those “creepers” that expose
« » I W m sm 1 a
themselves to the runners who
run the mile track around Snow-1
iH
H
I
barger
Park.. Because of these
H H I
ï t r Æ ïL â i* | 1
w a r n past incidences, Olivet has finally
mirnSrnsm
SBBSBfSaj taken drastic action to give the
girls in the UP apartments a little
security.
\Ü
ONU recently purchased the
WÈ&htiC?,3*.
Z»..i«I
apartments that are located ben t M
i l
hind/kiddy comer to the UP
apartments for housing for the
- l!Sl||yf,j|¡m
. 2010-2011 school year. The men
. Ä .
of ONU’s ROTC will be moving
»
into them as soon as possible.
H ’Like, not only am I looking at
-,
‘U S
living in a place that is like almost
as cool as like the Oaks because
boys are living close to us, but
■
■
«t I I
<ï 1 1
*H
I feel like 100 times more safer
with these chiseled military men
who are like trained to protect us
mKM
living like 200 yards from us,”
-Ja t
m
said junior and UP resident Jojo
11
W
\
^
Smalls.
ROTC leaders made the deci
sion last week to add more reallife experience to thé ROTC pro
■
gram.
So, when the opportunity
B
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was presented to provide real-life
situation where protection is nec
essary, ROTC was glad to accept.
“For a time, we thought we
were going to be able to provide
a semi-automatic weapon for
ROTC students have recently started patrolling outside each apartment, but the Bourbon
of 'UP apartments. This will be the scene next year as nais Police Department found out
they plan to patrol the border between the UP apart about the plans and shut it down
real fast, but other than that minor
ments and the Kankakee, Bourbonnais, Bradley area.

A

inconvenience, things are really knives, and still participate in the
falling into place!” said the direc 5 a.m. 20-mile runs every Mon
tor of ROTC, Samuel Parkins.
day, Wednesday and Friday.
The girls of UP are ecstatic
For the most part, almost all
about this new addition to their members of ROTC are on-board
neighborhood. UP is expected to and looking forward to this real. get many more applications this life experience. They are already
coming semester.
thinking of names for their apart
“I love a man in uniform,” said ment complex. One of the favor
current UP resident, sophomore ite suggestions so far includes
Addison Lembish.
llFort UP.”
The members of ROTC were at
“I am excited to put what I’ve
first a little hesitant because of the learned in my classes to good use
new requirements. According to right away, plus we get to protect
Public Safety, the boys wilj be re some good-lookin’ ladies from all
quired to be on patrol overnight, the ‘creepers’ out there,’^fresh
armed with oversized pocket man Aaron Sanders said.
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$14 BASE-APPT.
FLEX SCHEDULES
PT/FT POSITIONS
GREAT RESUME EXP.
CONDITIONS APPLY, i
ALL AGES 18+
CALL TODAY! 3
708-745-5508
|
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Purity Patrol |
Public Safety recruits officers
to preserve morality
PP Officers go for a run in their
white
jumpsuit uniforms hold
cbfureal@olivet.edu
ing the heavy lighting equip
ment.
Have no fear, Purity Patrol is ■*:#T don’t think that the PPs
here —keeping Olivet’s campus should be in boot c’amp, but go
sexually pure, one parking lot ing for a little run builds char
acter, and we need PP’s to have ‘
at a time.
In an effort to eliminate some o f the strongest characters
steamy-car windows from Ol on campus,” said Jerry Mullen,
ivet’s campus, Public Safety commanding PP officer.
Some of the PP officers dis
introduced a new branch to its
force last month: Purity Patrol,• agree with the severe workouts.
“We run anywhere ' from
or PP.
PP is currently training its three to four miles at a time,”
first batch of officers. The rig said sophompre Lindsay Sher
orous training program takes. wood, a member of women’s
a span of eight weeks to com residential life. “Sometimes I
plete. The officers are made up can’t even hold up my arms by
of resident assistants, Residen the time I get back to campus.
tial Life members and five stu I’m not sure why we have to
dents that were recruited while run everywhere when we use
shining bright lights into cars cars to drive around for the task
anyway.”
after quiet hours for fun'.
After the eight-week training
;,“I used to do it on weekends
to see some funny reactions. I program, PP officers will be pa
never thought it would lead to trolling the campus from 9 p.m.
a job,’’ .said sophomore John until 4 a.m. When an officer
finds a potential situation where,
Markom.
¡ Peter Foster, senior resident purity is being compromised,
assistant of Olde Oak 539, the PP officer on duty will have
joined Purity Patrol in its ex students.step out of the car and
perimental stages. Students watch a seminar video on the
may have seen him and a small importance of abstinence. .
Freshman Susan Johnson
crew in white jumpsuits shining
stage lights into cars parked in and her significant other, who
chooses to remain anonymous,
; isolated areas across campus.
“The wattage of the lights were found during the PP of
we use is so powerful that they ficers’ first week of training in,
could be seen from a few miles Kankakee State Park.
“It was like sitting through
away,” Foster said. “In one
night I Can cover a wide range high school health class all over
of territory; once I found Olivet again,” Johnson said. “I don’t
students parked at the* Orland think I will ever be compro
mised in the back seat of a car
movie theater.”
■
The RAs in the PP program again.”- Officer Mullen says that the
are not only concerned about
the morality of Olivet’s stu humiliation is important to the
dents, but also whether or not program.
‘The purpose of a PP officer
r students are making curfew.
S |“If they didn’t fill out a late ; is to use the scare tactic,” he
pass, we will find them,” Foster said. “Once students watch the
abstinence video, they will nev
said.
The intense training program er want to play ‘hanky panky’ at
of PP starts the officers at 5:30 Olivet again.”
The training PP officers will
a.m. checking in every car from
Kankakee State Park to the We earn their badges on April 1.
ber parking lot. This grueling The PP officers will then select
task usually takes anywhere harsher punishments for viola
tions - beyond the abstinence
from two to three hours.
After the morning search, video.
►CANDICE B. FUREAL

Officer Jerry
Mullen isf
ready for
patrol with
his slightly
smaller, but
still effective, i
spotlight.

Junior Evan Karg is caught by Snuggie paparazzi as he plays video games in his
dorm room wearing his favorite blanket with sleeves. Karg joined the Snuggie team
in March. He says he’s never been happier.

Karg bacomes
national spokesman
Snuggie swipes student body
president from ONU
er, better place,” ONU President
John Bowling said as he sat in his
mbeeche@olivet.edu
office modeling the latest Snug
gie color, puce.
“Stay warm while keeping your
irst, he was freshman class
hands free with a Snuggie!” Karg
chaplain, then VP for Spiri-;
said before taking a deep breath.
tual Life, then student body
“As seen on TV on sale now buy
president. Now junior Evan Karg
one get one free only $19,95 plus
has taken on an even bigger role
$7.95 processing and handling
- as the national spokesperson for
free book light with order call
Snuggie.
1-888-793-3379 must be 18 years
It began during his sophomore
old to order no substitutions, ex
year, when Karg
changes or refunds
began
advocating
satisfaction guaran
for Snuggie during "We will miss Evan, but we can rest teed the Snuggie is for
a speech he made
all ages one size fits
in chapel. He even in the knowledge that he is going to all also available in
threw out a couple be in a far warmer, er, better place" maternity wear Sriugof samples to the
gies for dogs also sold
crowd.
-John Bowling warning neon colors
“It’s a blanket
will not match any
with sleeves — who
thing in your house
can resist that?” Karg asked. “I
“Evan’s always wearing a and you may be mistaken for a
knew right then that I had found Snuggie,” sophomore Bryan Ste road sign if worn in public once
my true calling.”
vens agreed. “I think the dude again that number is 1-888-793Snuggie signed Karg after see was bom wearing one.”
3379.” (breath) “Don’t wait - call
ing his Snuggie PSAs on You
Karg will regretfully leave his now!” .
Tube. An official at Snuggie said friends and his Olivet family be
a young college student like Karg hind as he travels from coast to
would be perfect in promoting coast, promoting the Snuggie
Snuggie to a younger crowd, es brand to the far reaches of the
pecially with such heated com United States.
petition from other blankets with
“Equal chances — that’s what
sleeves, such as the Slanket, the we’re all about,” Karg explained.
Cuddlee and the Toasty Wrap.
“We will miss Evan, but we
GRAPHIC
■“Perfect for drafty dorm rooms, can rest in the knowledge that
COURTESY OF
"GETSNUGGIE.COM
chilly football games, air-condi he is going to be in a far warmer,
►MYRTLE BEECHE

F

tioned movie theaters, train rides
to Chicago ... the Snuggie is a
must-have for every Olivet stu
dent! Available in leopard and
tiger print,” Karg said.
“I always knew he was meant
for bigger and better things,” ju
nior Grace Mantarian said. “I’ve
worked with Evan on ASC. He
never seemed truly happy until he
could relax in his cubicle with a
Snuggie. He wore one anytime he
could. Even in August.’’

mmm

‘SHL’ producer Mns Spoons 4
Forks President Scott
►ANITA BATH

abath@olivet.edu

magine getting that important phone call, the call that wiH make you
famous - something you’ve always dreamed of.

I

That’s how senior Scott Hale, president of the improvisational
comedy group Spoons 4 Forks, described his phone call with producer
Lome "Michaels of “Saturday Night Live.” Michaels offered Hale a chance
to appear on the show and become a regular cast member after a year-long
trial period.
' “I was speechless when I got the call. I thought it was a prank from some
of the other Spoons 4 'Forks members,” Hale said. .
He recalled the moment he told his fiancee, senior Lyra Schweiger.
“Guess what, babe? We made it,” Hale said.“I don’t need a history de
gree anymore. I can make it on ‘Saturday Night Live’ and work my way
toward becoming the producer, like Michaels,” Hale told her.
Hale said his work with S4F was crucial to his chance on the NBC com
edy show.
“Michaels said he saw our YouTube videos and looked at our Web site
to see when we were available. He said he couldn’t decide which Spoons 4
Forks member to pick, so they chose arbitrarily,” Hale said.
Hale said he regularly watches “SNL” with his roommates and uses his '
TiVo feature to review the show afterward.
y:4Tf you could see my collection of ‘SNL’ videos, you would be blown
away,”. Hale said. “Lyra always tells me that she has to compete with
the show for my attention on Saturdays, but I can’t help it. This show is
great.”fo
Hale said he is thrilled to be on the show.
fp T can’t believe that this day is actually here when I get an offer to come
on their show,” he said. “ I have story ideas for when I become the pro
ducer. I can see it now. Welcome Scott Hale as new executive producer-of
‘Saturday Night Live.’”
Hale jokingly expressed his excitement as he climbed on a chair in Wis- "
ner Auditorium, one of the facilities used for S4F shows.
can see my name on a billboard and getting more comments on my Facebook wall. I might even have to register to get a Facebook fan group,”
he said.
He now appreciates all the hard work he has put into S4F.
“Spoons 4 Forks has really helped me get to this show and I’m
grateful for all the practices we’ve had,” he said.
Hale first appears on ‘SNL’ April 3,2010.
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Female humor cuts
S4F to the quiek
monkey,” Bruska said.
There are five other members in the group, and Yates
said more girls are encouraged to join.
jwalker2345@olivef.edu
After our first show, we’ll have a better feel for what
Cutlery Anonymous is sure to be a comedic cut-up we’re doing, and hopefully .we’11be able to hold open au
as it becomes the first female improvisational group on ditions,” she said.
Current freshman Spoons 4 Forks member Matt Wilson
campus.
After a feud with fellow members of the improv group has mixed feelings about Cutlery Anonymous.
“I respect what they are trying to do; I just don’t know if
Spoons 4 Forks, freshman Becca Yates decided to leave"
her position as the only female member and start her it will work,” he said. “I wish nothing but the best for the
girls and I plan on attending the first show.”
own group.
Yates is optimistic about what an all-girl improv group
“There came a point when enough was enough,” she
said. “The guys just didn’t appreciate my creative abil can bring to campus.
fiyW e hope to bring something completely different and
ity, so it was time to part ways.”
Joining Yates in leading the group is freshman Mary better than what the guys can do. Girls can be funny too.”
Bruska and Yates have been working hard to come up
Bruska who thinks Cutlery Anonymous will be “a very
positive environment for women to express themselves with ideas for their first performance. One of the skits will
be called “Ring by Spring,” in which group members will
creatively.”
Bruska is a former member of the improv group act out engagement scenarios.
The first show will be April 16 in Kresge Auditorium
Knights Who Say Ni, in Grayslake, 111. Her experience
taught her the No. 1 rule of improv: go along with what at 7 p.m.
“We’re hoping that curiosity will bring people in. It’s go
everyone else is doing.
“If your partner says she’s a monkey, pretend she’s a ing to be a fUn time with a lot of laughter,” Bruska said.
» JAY WALKER

We hope to bring
something completely
different and better
than what the guys can
do. Girls can be funny
too.
- Becca Yates
Cutlery Anonymous
President
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role in Olivet’s production o f‘Little Women’ earlier this semester
him in our production,” Crandall
said.
msmithl 1@olivet.edu
While some people may see
Bowling’s age as a hindrance to
niversity President John his acting career, Crandall dis
C. Bowling showed off agrees.
his acting and singing
“It’s hard to find older guys to
skills.in this semester’s produc play these roles. Young talent is
tion of “Little Women.” .Turns a dime a dozen but someone like
out he’s a natural.
Dr. Bowling is mature but also
An Olivet alumnus, Jim White, has that wow-factor.” '
who commonly performs in the
Though Bowling is excited to
ater productions in Chicago was have found this new calling, he
present at one
said he will not
of the perfor
leave Olivet be
mances
and
hind. He will con
was stunned at
tinue as the uni
Bowling’s tal
versity president
ent.
while still pursuing
“Dr. Bowling
his theater career.
is a great college
He will appear in
president but I
a four-week sum
had no idea he
mer
production
was so amazing
this July.
at singing and
“Little Women”
acting,” White
was
Bowling’s
said.
first shot at acting
He spoke to his producer, Dave since high school. .
Crandall, about the production
“I guess I never knew God
and showed him a video tape of had given me this gift,” Bowl
Bowling’s performance. The pro ing said. “It just goes to show
ducer was inspired and immedi- , that it’s never too late to pursue
ately called Bowling’s office to something new.
offer him a role in an upcoming
Crandall said if the Chicago
production of “Little Women” in performance goes well this sum
Chicago.
mer, they would like Bowling to
“He was so good at playing a appear in a revival of the show
crotchety old man. I had to have on Broadway.
» MAGGIE SMITH

U

China-Olivet exchange:
'a win-win situation'
N ew program will even sex ratios
»MARY LOU

mldu@olivet.edu
he Olivet administration
announced on Tuesday that
they intend to implement a
foreign-exchange program
China in order to balance Olivet’s
male-female ratio.
According to a press release
posted pn Olivet’s
Web site, Olivet’s
administrative team
(also known as the
A-Team)
collec
tively spoke . with
Chinese President
Hu Jirjtao. Because
of Chinese law al
lowing each fam
ily to have only
one child, Chinese
families are only
keeping sons to
continue their fam
ily names, This has
caused an increasing percentage
of males in the country. Because
of this and the large percentage of
female students at Olivet, the ATeam and President Hu came to
an agreement to exchange male

T

Joe's Automotive Inc.
Car running rough?
Check Engine light on?
See Larry Nottke
Certified
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Chinese students with female Ol
ivet students.
“It’s a win-win situation,”
President Hu said. “We are on
the verge of the Chinese peoples
becoming extinct, and the female
students of Olivet have an unfair
disadvantage in finding a spouse.
with
With this exchange program, our
counfr y
will
be

saved and Olivet
women will be able
to find a husband
before graduating.”
The
exchange
program will begin
at the start of the
2010 fall semester. Only single,
female students.can enroll in the
program, but there are no other
requirements. Costs are yet to
be determined, but the A-Team
said any scholarship participat

ing students have from Olivet and
elsewhere would be used toward
their fees.
Though them are no Nazarene
colleges in China, members of the
A-Team said they found several
agreeable alternative Christian
colleges to send Olivet students
to, such as Hangchow Christian
University and Shanghai Univer
sity.
Several students said they
were excited about the program.
“I haVe always thought it is
just so unfair that men have a
better chance at getting married
here than women do,” Olivet
sophomore Amy Johnson said.
“And if you want a decent one
you have almost no chance at
all because they get snatched up
quick. Whether or not I choose
to go to China, I’ll have a lot
of good, godly Chinese men to
choose from.”
“I’m just excited that I’ll ac
tually have a chance to get mar
ried,” junior Cassie Smith said.
Any students interested in par
ticipating in the program should
talk to their respective admis
sions counselor before the end of
the semester.
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‘WOW Worship Purple’
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►ANASTASIA BEAVERHOUSE

by so many people, on so many
occasions, that all remnants of
abeaver@olivet.edu
- the original performances have
an’t get enough of worship been forgotten! Many of these
music? Do you need the songs can be heard during our
best 30 worship songs of . very own chapel services. Seri
2010 compiled on two discs? Well, ously, I think a record scout sat
JiWOW Worship Purple” has done in our services and recorded the
just that! I- mean, “WOW Wor-I songs we sang. So, if you didn’t
. ship Red” had 34 tracks - far too know a song we sang in chapel,
many. “WOW Worship Yellow” just memorize all the lyrics from
and “WOW Worship Green” had this record and amaze your cha
33 tracks - just a little too exces pel buddy next week. It is the gift
sive. But 30? There’s a perfect, that keeps on giving! You won’t
look like a bad
round number!
Christian
by
Some of your
staring at the
favorite
songs
if #
media screens
are on this album.
in chapel any
Songs like the
more. Use it
snappy hit “You
K 9 L |
to astound your
A re. Good” by
friends
and
Israel Houghton
show them you
and the Elvisinspired » ‘You’re
, | i a can lift your
mm
Worthy of My
r a f f in g hands with the
Praise” by Big
j p p best of them.
Rush out to
Daddy Weave and
purchase this
BarlowGirl can be
found here. You can almost hear CD. The clerk at the store will
their lips quivering because the be so impressed that you are a
sound quality is that good. And good Christian that she might
I just love that BarlowGirl sang even throw in Testamints for
that song with Big Daddy Weave. free! Keep a look out for WOW
The girls’ pureness lends the right Worship White, Blue, Orange,
innocence to this somewhat hea Olive, Cerulean, Crimson, Puce,
Emerald, Ochre, Peach and as
then song.
What I love most .about these many other colors as it takes be
songs is that they have been sung fore people stop buying them.
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Offering Complete Automotive Repair!
We Fix Cars and Treat You Right!
Computer Diagnostics Engine,Transmission, General Maintenance -.and much more!

Special Rates on Towing Service
Car Care One, 90 Days Sam e as Cash
Visit us on the web at: www.tuffy.com

Alumni-owned and operated!
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Pong shots goes national
‘Olivet Pong Shots’ video inspires addition of a Pong national sport
►JUSTIN CASE
jcase@olivet.edu

t’s official.
The success of the Pong
Shots video made at Olivet
has turned into a national sport.
The video, created by Matthew
Compton, Steve Olson, David
Anderson, and Michael Schimp,
went viral almost immediately
and allowed for the creation of
the National Pong Shots League.
The NPSL will debut next
month with four teams across the
country but hopes to expand. As
•of now, the league has the Wallawalla Fighting Bass, Anchor
age Albino Rhinos, Philadelphia
Street Rats and Fort Wayne Goat
suckers. Teams for consideration
in future years include the Cleve
land Mean Green Boll Weevils
and the Kankakee Fighting Bass.
There has been some controversy
over who will keep the “Fighting
Bass” mascot.
p “I think it’s about time they
started a league like this,” Comp
ton said. “It really gives us Pong
Shot athletes a chance to show the
world we are here.”
The NPSL has yet to officially
publish the set rosters for each
club. Olivet' has been assured
that the four creators of the vid
eos have made the Fort Wayne
Goatsuckers squad. Following
the announcement of the rosters,
the league will set a date for the
season to start.
“This is huge. My family and I

I
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The four young men responsible for the viral “Olivet Pong Shots” YouTube video have finalized filming for a
second pong shots video to debut later this spring semester. They extended an open invitation earlier in the seS c?n d rid °hVet Nazarene Umvcrsity’s campus for anyone who wanted to be a part of the last few scenes of the
PHOTO COURTESY OF YOUTUBE.COM

have gotten excited about it all,”
Anderson said.
The president of the NPSL,
Albi Alpollonaro, and team
owners have decided to ban any
performance-enhancing
drugs
or unorthodox muscle building
methods. This has been a main
goal of the NPSL due to the hu
man growth hormones, steroid

and muscle milk controversy of
1986 in the National Ski-ball As
sociation, now defunct.
Officials have approved this
move to prevent any unnatural
talent from entering the league.
Things like steroids have taint
ed the image of such respected
leagues as Major League Base
ball and the NFL.

“That was a smart move. I’m
glad they did it,” Olson said. “You
can’t be taking steroids and expect
to feel good about winning. T h is
sport is about accuracy and the
capabilities of physics. You just
can’f get that from performance
enhancing drugs.”
The league is still finalizing
some orders and legal procedures

that are set to be done before the
2010 season starts. The NPSL is
projecting a record attendance
for the unveiling of the team lo
gos and uniforms, despite the fact
that this is the NPSL’s inaugural
season.
“This is history in the making;
the NPSL will live on forever,”
said Alpollonaro.

ONUmakesextremasportsateameffort
■jA
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A test jumper realizes how frightening jumping off of
high places can truly be.
►PENNY LANE
plane@olivet.edu

They’ve got baseball, football,
volleyball and basketball. But
after years of consideration, ONU
will have extreme sports. Be
ginning May 1, ONU’s athletic
department will debut four new
coaches and subsequent teams for
their newest athletic journey into
the world o f adrenaline-filled,
• competitive sports.
ONU’s athletic department
decided last semester to wel
come four popular extreme sports
where students will be able to tty
out and contend against national
teams from all over the world.

The newest additions are bungee
jumping, sky diving, hang glid
ing and base jumping. Each sport
requires extensive knowledge
•and training - and a whole lot of
guts.
ONU coaches from other sports
already a part of campus realized
that the teams would need experi
enced and fearless leaders to bring
life to the “extreme dream,” so
they acquired four extreme sports
experts to take on coaching posi
tions: Don T. Fall for base jump
ing, Jimmy Harness for bungee
jumping, Cleopatra Winddance
for skydiving, and Arty Fishullflyin for hang gliding.
“I’m honored to be taking the
coaching position at Olivet,” Har

ness said. “It will be a great op
portunity to turn some wimps into
real men and women.” .
Future team members will
soon realize that although the new
coaches are compassionate, they
are also tough. Upon receiving
their invitations to ONU, they had
several meetings with each other
to come up with a 75-page list of
requirements for their potential
teams.
The requirements are nothing to
fear, though, Hairless said. They
range from topics such as physi
cal build, mental toughness, and
how well people can operate un
der pressure to how quickly they
can stick landings, learn moves,
and most of all, according to Fig
shullflyin, “have a need ... a need
for speed.”
“We’re looking for students
who aren’t afraid to jump off
things or lose extremities ... or
both,” Fall said.
The students looking to join
the teams, fittingly called “The
Fantastic Four,” are required to
show exemplary physical fitness
and must pass practice testing
standards dining the tryout pro
cess, Once final team positions
are locked in place, the teams will
train during the summer break to
begin their seasons in September
in Rio de Janeiro, Brazil.
“The first base jump for try
outs will be off the tower of the
new chapel,” Fall said. “Anyone
afraid to jump off that right away
has no place on the team!? ‘ . I

But what about the risk? Are feet?”
parents of Olivetians willing to
Those interested in risking
pay tuition just for their child to' life and limb all for the love of
jump off things?
sport are encouraged to try put,
“Absolutely,” Winddance con beginning May 1 in McHie at 4
tests. “Who doesn’t want to see a.m. Tryouts will last for 12 hours
their kid free-falling from 20,000 straight.

BOXES TO BUSES
j —ISTORAGE
H =r i I TWO LOCATIONS
"

■ 575 Larry Power Rd., Bourbonnais
(815)933-6200
and:

1847-B Armour Rd, Bourbonnais
(815)933-6200

Olivet Summer Special
Pre-Pay 3 months, get 4th month free,
plus 1 day’s free truck use for move-in day
Must be 21 to use truck
www.boxestobuses .com

